
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-5001 IN REPLY REFER TO:

5420/2
FAC

From: Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

Subj: .MINUTES OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT/ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REVIEW BOARD

Ref: (a) Chmn, EEIRB itr 6280/1 FAC dtd i0 13 Jan 1986

Encl: (I) P-185, General Purpose Warehouse, MCAS, NR
(2) P-410, Bachelor Enlisted Quarters, MCAS, NR
(3) P-449, Commissary, MCAS, NR
(4) P-451, Aircraft Hangar Modernization, MCAS, NR
(5) Pr.520, Operational Trainer Facility, MCAS, NR
(6) P-810, Mechanics Training Building, Increment 3,

Camp Johnson
(7) P-678, Combat Vehicle Maintenance Shop, Hadnot Pt
(8) P-626, Bachelor Enlisted Quarters, Hadnot Pt
(9) P-057, 2d FSSG Headquaters, French Creek

(10) P-257, Field Maintenance Shop
(ii) P-065, Gymnasium, French Creek
(12) P-824, Chapel, Tarawa Terrace
(13) P-851, ElectricalDstribution Improvements,

Montford P{
(14) P-842, Regional Automated Service Center
(15) P-841, Mess Hall Addition, French Creek
(16) P-803, Field Maintenance Complex, Increment 2
(17) P-124, Bachelor Officers Quarters, Paradise’Pt
(18) P-672, Road Improvements, Brewster Blvd
(19) Mechanized Movement Course

i. Subject board was convened at 0930, 30 January 1986 in the
Conference Room of Building 1 for the purpose of reviewing-and
acting on the preliminary environmental assessments (PEA)
contained in enclosures (I) through (19). The following indi-
viduals were present:

Col R. A. Tiebout
LtCol J. A. Marapoti, DivEngr
LtCol W. M. Rice, BMaintO
Capt M. D. Doman, SJA
Capt Ralph Way, TFAC
SSgt F. P. Walsh, 2d FSSG
Mr. F. E. Acosta, MCAS, NR
Mr. R. E. Alexander, EnvEngr
Mr. F. W. Estes, Jr., PubWks
Mr. E. G. Jones, Jr., PubWks
Mr. D. D. Sharpe, BEcologist
Mr. J. I. Wooten, Dir, NREA

Chairman
Member
Member
Advisor
Member
Member
Member
Advisor
Guest
Member
Advisor
Advisor
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2. Col Tiebout explained that the majority of the projects for
review were for the MCON FY-88 program. A change now requires a
biennial submission, which will combine FY-88/89. HQMC will be
briefed on the submission 19 Feb 1986.

3. The following projects were approved as having no significant
environmental impact/controversy or additional requirements
except as noted.

a. P-185, General Purpose Warehouse, MCAS, NR. PEA was
previously approved: however, project was expanded to 60,000 sq
ft. Project will now require a State-approved erosion control
plan because of the enlargement.

b. P-410, Three-Story Bachelor Enlisted Quarter, MCAS, NR.
Project will be located in a forested area. Timber harvesting
wi-ll be coordinated by NREA staff: project requires an approved
sediment control plan with a study of stormwater release
structures.

c. P-449, Commissary, MCAS, NR. Project will be in
accordance with master pl’ah n prsonnel support area: some tree
harvesting and an approved sediment control plan will be
required. Erosion problems in the storm channel must be
addressed in the plan.

d. P-451, Aircraft Hangar Modernization, MCAS, NR. Project
consists of a 60,000 sq ft a--tion to existinggar; slze of
storm drainage system will be increased and a sediment control
plan will be required. Mr. Acosta stated they were in the
process of putting hazardous materials (HM) storage outside of

each one of the hangars. He agreed to check into the requirement
for HM lockers located inside to be vented to the outside.

e. P-520, Operational Trainer Facility, MCAS, NR. Facility
will accommod’ate new swlng-wing type trainer aircraft, and will

be adjacent to existing trainer facility.

f. P-810, Mechanics Training Building (Increment #3,
Montford Pt’). All increments of project were covered by t--he
master pla---impacts were assessed by P-808 in January 1982.

g. P-678, Combat Vehicle Maintenance Shop. Project will be
located in Division sho area ’and wil’ have po-ution abatement
facilities. An approved sediment control plan is required.
Project will be included in the Cogdell’s Creek watershed study.

h. P-626, Bachelor Enlisted Quarters, Hadnot Pt. Project
will require’ ’e’m’iti’on of buildings at ’e’xisting sit. LtCol
Rice suggested drainage be looked at carefully during design
because of all the new parking lots going in: sediment control
plan is required.
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i. P-057, 2d FSSG Headquarters.
January 1984.

Previously approved

j. P-256, Field Maintenance Shop. Project will require
some timber harvesting and project will be in watershed study
also. A sediment control plan is required.

k. P-065, Gymnasium and P-824, Chapel. Projects approved
although it’ is’doubtful they will ever be built considering
budget cuts that will be forthcoming.

1 P-851, Electrical Distribution Improvements, Montford
Pt. Project will’ increase electrical capacity of primary power
t---Montford Pt" Existing lines will be used; no adverse impacts
noted.

m. P-842, Regional Automated Service Center. Project is

pianned for open area and should present no envlronmental
problems.

n. P-841, Mess Hall Addition. Addition is being added to

an existing build---6-g; no environmental constraints.

o. P-803, Field Maintenance Complex, Increment #2.
Previous approva-Increment #2 also covers this proct and

two successive increments, P-804 and 805.

p. P-124, Bachelor Officer Quarters, Paradise Pt.
timber removal may be required.

Some

q. P-672, Road Improvements (Brewster Blvd Overpass).
Timber harvesting and a sediment control pla--ll be required.
Building 712, which is a NACIP study site, must also be addressed

during project design.

r. Mechanized Movement Course. LtCol Mara-poti briefed

Board members on background and stated that this project has the

highest priority of any Division project at thi time. The

mobility/countermobility portion of the course should be
partially available by mid-June to concide with arrival of new
vehicle at that time. He assured the Board that Division wished
to avoid conflict with endangered species, archaeological sites
and minimize soil erosion to the fullest possible extent and
still be able to construct the course. Mr. Wooten will check
into the possibility of having timber removal added to an
existing contrac-t. Existing road crossings are to be used. A
walk-through of the area with the Division Engineer,
Environmentalists and Tankers was suggested and restrictions that
must be observed will be documented. The project will have no
impact on LZ Bluebird. It was suggested that the portion of Mile
Hammock Bay which has Red-Cockaded Woodpecker sites be excluded
to eliminate any misunderstandings. A Corps of Engineers’ review
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will probably be a requirement because of the etlands.
A sediment basin may also be required. Mr. Alexander stated that
an archaeologist’s opinion would be required also. Col Tiebout
directed Mr. Alexander to take the lead in coordinating efforts
to try and meet the time frame.

4. Mr. Alexander informed the Board of a new requirement by the
Corps of Engineers regarding rubble disposal. We now are
required to place the rubble rather than just push it up. Cost
of rubble disposal is to be studied; i.e.. cost of having Base
forces dispose of with continued use as. rip-rap or require the

contractor to dispose of it.

5. Mr. Woote questioned the use of the current borrow pit
adjacent to Curtis Road at the Air Station, as it is:some of the
highest ground in the area and would make.a good site location
for future projects. It was noted that a. PEA will be available
{or Board review at the next meeting.

6. Mr. Alexander distributed copies of the North Carolina
Environmental Permit Directory as an aid for members in

determiningenvironmental requirements/restrictions. Copies of

this document will also be provided to architectural/engineering
firms.

7. The meeting adjourned at 1100. Net meeting will be

of the Chairman. I
at the call

CS:

CG:

DISTRIBUTION:

Concur:

Approved:
_

(Members)
Rep, 2d MarDiv (G-4)(w/encl (19)only
Rep, 2d FSSG (G-4)(w/o encl)
Rep, 6th MAB (G-4)(w/o encl)
Rep, MCAS, NR (S-4)
TFACO (w/o encl)
BMO (w/o encl)
PWO

Nonconcur

Disapproved

(Advisors)

NREA
SupvEcologist
BWildlifeMgr
BGameProt, PMO (w/o encl)
SAFD (w/o encl)
SJA (w/o encl)
DRMO (w/o encl)

Ch, VetMedSvc,NavHosp (w/o encl)

Ch, Occup/PrevMed, NavHosp (w/o encl









UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-185, General Purpose Warehouse, MCAS, NR

In accordance with Base Orders llO00.1B and Ii015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

xx

The board agreed tWere appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

theproject provided:

A sediment control pln is developed during design and
approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental

impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
FEA File
EnvEngr





REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW

I. Action Sponsor: Marine Corps Air Station, New River

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: Mr. F. E. Acosta or

Ms. Lou Huhs, Facilities/S-4, extension 451-6506/6518

3. Warehouse, P-185. Construct warehouse to provide space for Navy and
Marine Corps property, including security areas for highly pilferable
properties and operational spaces.

Single story general purpose building of reinforced concrete on pile
foundation, masonry walls, concrete floors and roof, air conditioning./
dehumidification system, fire protection system, with paved parking and
access.

The project is scheduled for FY-88 and will satisfy the requirement in
that category code for Marine Aircraft Group 26.

4. Location: See attached Site Location map.

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations:

a. Air Quality: Will there be aKy open burning associated with the
project/action? NO Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel
storage tanks (larger than 1,000 gallons) provided? NO Will there be any
paint booths, solvent vats, degreasers or other-vapor-producing industrial
processes involved? NO Will the project involve the use or disposal of
asbestos? NO Will project cause dust problems? NO

b. Land quality: Will the action require use of significant amount of
earthen fill material? NO Will there be an increase in level of soil
disturbance/damage to vegetation? NO Will there be one acre or more of
land disturbed? NO

c. Groundwater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides,
insecticides or other pesticides in significant amounts? NO Does the
project involve installation/use of septic tanks, or any other on-site dis-
posal of sanitary waste? NO Will there be any wells dug or any than
excavations deeper than twenty feet? NO Will any toxic or hazardous
material/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by the project? NO
Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing the pro-
ject/action? NO Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet
of a drinking water supply well? NO

d. Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body
or adjacent 100-year flood plain? NO Will the project involve construc-
tion of drainage dltches/underground drains for purposes of lowering water
table? NO Will all wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? YES
Will there be an increase in erosion/siltation from soll disturbing actlvlty
NO Will petroleum oll and lubricants be routinely stored or used at the
site? NO Will the project increase rates of surface/storm water run-off?
NO





e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forst land? NO Will
public access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? NO Is
there a change in land use from what is presently shown in Base Master Plan?
YES Will removal of existing vegetation be required? NO Are there any
known effects on any endangered species? NO Does the project involve the
purchase or sale of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/
decrease in on or off-base military population? NO Will there be any
increased demand on a local or state government to provide services? NO
Will there be any changes to traffic flow and patterns on or off-base persons
or property? NO Is there any known controversy associated with the type of
project or action proposed? NO Are there any historical or archaeological
sites affected by project NO

2
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune., North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-410, Bachelor Enlisted Quarters, MCAS, NR

In accordance with Base Orders I[O00.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed tere appears to be no siEnificant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

the project provided:

A sediment control planks developed during design and
approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental

impact with the project ahd recommends the

following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File
EnvEngr





i. Action Sponsor: Marine Corps Air Station, New River

2. Name, A_dress, Phone of Point of Contact: Mr. F. E. Acosta or

Ms. Lou Huhs Facilities/S-4, extension 451-6506/6518

3. UEPH, P-410. The proposed UEPH will provide a three story reinforced
concrete frame building, prestressed concrete floor and roof panels, double
tented glass windows, masonry walls, pile foundation, utility connections,
site wrk, heat, ventilation, air conclitioning, and fire protection system.
Consisting of 90 tp rocm mcdules and connecting bath (180 bedrocms). Addi-
tionally, this facility will include lounge, laundry, storage, administra-
tion, and mechanical equipment rout.

The project is scheduled for FY-87 and will fulfill the requirement for
this category code.

All federal, state, and local environmental regulations/guidelines will be
strictly crmplied with.

4. Location: See attached Site Location map.

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations:

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the
project/action? NO Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel
storage tanks (larger than 1,000 gallons) provided? NO Will there be any
paint booths, solvent vats, degreasers or other-vapor---ucing industrial
processes involved? NO Will the project involve the use or disposal of
asbestos? NO Will project cause dust problems? NO

b. Land Quality: Will the action require use of significant amo[mt of
earthen fill material? NO Will there be an increase in level of soil
disturbance/damage to vegetation? NO Will there be one acre or more of
land disturbed? YES_

c. Grounater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides,
insecticides or other pesticides in significant amounts? NO Does the
project involve installation/use of septic tanks, or any other on-site dis-
posal of sanitary waste? NO Will there be any wells dug or any than
excavations deeper than twenty feet? NO Will any toxic or hazardous
material/waste requiring disposal be u---or generated by the project? NO
Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing the pro-
ject/action? NO Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet
of a drinking water supply well? NO

d. Surface WaterQuality: Is the project located on or in a water body
or adjacent 100-year flood plain? NO Will the project involve construc-
tion of drainage ditches/underground drains for purposes of Icringwater
table? NO Will all wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? YES Will
there increase in erosion/siltation from soil disturbing activity? NO





Will petroleum oil and lubricants be routinely stored or used at the site?
NO Will the project increase rates of surface/storm water run-off? NO

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land? YES Will
public access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? YES Is
there a change in land use frcm what is presently shown in Base Master P!_n?
NO Will removal of existing vegetation be required? YES Are there any
known effects on any endangered species? NO Does the project involve the
purchase or sale of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Econcmic Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/
decrease in on or off-base military population? NO Will there be any
increased demand on a local or state goverrent to provide services? NO
Will there be any changes to traffic flow and patterns on or off-base -ns
or property? NO Is there any known controversy associated with the type of
project or action proposed? NO Are there any historical or archaeolog-
ical sites affected by project-7-ction? NO
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-449, Commissary, MCAS, NR

In accordance with Base Orders IIO00.1B and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

XX

The board agreed tWere appears to be nO significant

environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

the project provided:

A sediment control-plan is developed during design and
approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality and provided erosion
problems in the stormwater channel are addressed in the plan.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the

following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File
EnvEngr





REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW

i. Action Sponsor: Marine Corps Air Station, New River

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: Mr. F. E. Acosta or

Ms. Lou Rughs, Facilities/S-4, extension 451-6506/6518

3. Commissary, P-449. The project will provide a single story commissary
facility with concrete foundation and slab supported by timber piling, exte-
rior walls to be CMUwitn brick veneer; metal roof deck with built-up roofing.
To include paved parking and access road will support active duty military and
retired personnel and their authorized dependents.

The project is scheduled for FY-91. The structure is included in the area
designated as the Curtis Road Complex to be developed as a lservice and
recreation area.

All federal, state, and local environmental regulations/guidelines will be
strictly complied with. However, no significant impact on the environment
is expected.

4. Location: See attached Site Location map.

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations:

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the
project/action? NO Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel
storage tanks (larger than 1,000 gallons) provided? NO Will there be any
paint booths, solvent vats, degreasers or other-vapor-producing industrial
processes involved? NO Will the project involve the use or disposal of
asbestos? NO Will project cause dust problems? NO

b. Land quality: Will the action require use of significant amount of
earthen f’ill material? NO Will there be an increase in level of soil
disturbance/damage to vegetation? NO Will there be one acre or more of
land disturbed? UNKNOWN

c. Groundwater quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides,
insecticides or other pesticides in significant amounts? NO Does the
project involve installation/use of septic tanks, or any other on-site dis-
posal of sanitary waste? NO Will there be any wells dug or any than
excavations deeper than twenty feet? NO Will any toxic or hazardous
material/waste requiring disposal be used r generated by the project? NO
Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing the pro-
ject/action? NO Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet
of a drinking water supply well? NO

d. Surface Water quality: Is the project located on or in a water body
or adjacent 100-year flood plain? NO Will the project involve construc-
tion of drainage ditches/underground drains for purposes of lowering water
table? NO Will all wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? YES Will
there be an increase in erosion/siltation from soil disturbing activity? NO





Will petroleum oil and lubricants be routinely stored or used at the site?
NO Will the project increase rates of surface/storm water run-off? NO

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land? YES Will
public access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? YES Is
there a change in land use from what is presently shown in Base Master Plan?
NO Will removal of existing vegetation be required? YES Are there any
known effects on any endangered species? NO Does the project involve the
purchase or sale of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/
decrease in on or off-base military population? NO Will there be any
increased demand on a local or state government to provide services? NO
Will there be any changes to traffic flow and patterns on or off-base persons
or property? YES Is there any known controversy associated with the type
of project or action proposed? NO Are there any historical or archaeolog-
ical sites affected by project/action? NO
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Harine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IHPACT/ENVIRONHENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-451, Aircraft Hangar Modernization, MCAS, NR

In accordance with Base Orders IIO00.1B and [I015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed tere appears to be n6 significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

xx
The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

the project provided:

A sediment control plan i developed during design and
approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental

impact withthe project and recommends the

following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File
EnvEngr





REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW

I. Action Sponsor: Marine Corps Air Station, New River

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: Mr. F. E. Acosta or

Ms. Lou Huhs, Facilities/S-4, extension 451-6506/6518

3. Aircraft Maintenance Hangar, Modernization, P-451. Mission changes
directed by CMC and NAVAIR to include three new flying squadrons and realign-
ment of aircraft squadrons between Marine Aviation Groups. Require renova-
tions of and additions to four existing hangars, AS-515, AS-518, AS-4106 and
AS-4108.

Work will consist of demolition, re-roofing, additional roof and wall install-
tlon, interior finishes, sound attenuation, fire protection system, and
materials handling equipment.

This project is currently scheduled to begin in FY-87.

All federal, state, and local environmental regulations/guidellnes will be
complied with, and no significant impact on the environment is anticipated.

4. Location: See attached Site Location map.

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations:

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the
project/actlon? NO Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel
storage tanks (lar- than 1,000 gallons) provided? NO Will there be any
paint booths, solvent vats, degreasers or other-vapor-producing industrial
processes involved? YES Will the project involve the use or disposal of
asbestos? NO Will project cause dust problems? NO

b. Land Quality: Will the action require use of significant amount of
earthen fill material? NO Will there be an increase in level of soil
disturbance/damage to vegetation? NO Will ther@ be one acre or more of
land disturbed? NO

c. Groundwater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides,
insecticides or other pesticides in significant amounts? NO Does the
project involve installation/use of septic tanks, or any other on-site dis-
posal of sanitary waste? NO Will there be any wells dug or any than
excavations deeper than twenty feet? NO Will any toxic or hazardous
material/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by he project? NO
Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing the pro-
ject/action? NO Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet
of a drinking water supply well? NO

d. Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body
or adjacent 100-year flood plain? NO Will the project involve construc-
tion of drainage ditches/underground drains for purposes of lowering water
table? NO Will all wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? YES Will
there be an increase in erosion/siltation from soil disturbing activity? NO





WII petroleum oil and lubricants be routinely stored or used at the site?
YES Will the project increase rates of surface/storm water run-off? NO

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land? NO Will
public access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? NO Is
there a change in land use from what is presently shown in Base Master Plan?
NO Will removal of existing vegetation be required? NO Are there any
known effects on any endangered species? NO Does the project involve the
purchase or sale of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/
decrease in on or off-base military population? NO Will there be any
increased demand on a local or state government to provide services? NO
Will there be any changes to traffic flow and patterns on or off-base persons
or property? NO Is there any known controversy associated with the type of
project or action proposed? NO Are there any historical or archaeolog-
ical sites affected by project/action? NO

2
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-520, Operational Trainer Facility, MCAS, NR

In accordance with Base. Orders IIO00.1B and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

XX
The board agreed tere appears to be nb significant

environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controyersy associated with
the project provided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
EA File
EnvEngr





REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW

i. Action Sponsor: Marine Corps Air Station,. NeW River

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: Mr. F. E. Acosta or

Mrs. M. G. Briley, Station, S-4, extension 6506/6068

3. P-520, OPERATIONAL TRAINER FACILITY (JVX), FY 89

The project consists of a permanent, masonry/steel structure on concrete
slab with high bay area to house the simulator. Trenches will be required
from the hydraulics room to motion system and from computer room to motion

system. Trenches will drain through an oil water separator.

The access floor subspace will have fire alarms and a halon suppression system.
Other areas will be protected by wet pipe sprinkler system. Additional
electrical/mechanical utilities, parking and access road will be included.

Sound attenuation will be provided.

4. Location: See attached Sit Location map.

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations:

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the

project/action? NO Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or rue3

storage tanks (larger than. l,000 gallons) provided? NO Will there be an
paint booths, solvent vats,’degreasers or other-vapor-producing industria

precesses involved? NO Will the project involve the use or disposal o
asbestos? NO Will project cause dust problems? NO

b. Land Quality: Will the action require use of si.qnificant amount
earthen fill material? NO Will there he an increase in level of soil

disturbance/damage to vegetation? NO Will there be one acre or more

land disturbed? YES

c. Groundwater Quali[: Does the project involve use of herbicides,
.cticides or other pestlcides in significant amounts? NO Does the

pect involve installation/use of septic tanks, or any other on-site

ocsai of sanitary waste? NO Will there be any wells dug or an>.
ezcavations deeper than twenty feet? NO Will any toxic or hazard.
mt:ia!/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by the project? NC

’[ill ere be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing the

ject/action? NO Will the project or action be carried out within 2 ft

of a drinking %ter supply well? NO

d. Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body
or adjacent 100-year flood plain? NO Will the project involve consc-
tion of drad_nage ditches/undergrounddrains for purposes of lowering waer
table? NO Will all wastewaterbe connected to sanitary sewer?





W. i] t_here be an increase in erosion/siltation from soil disturbing
NO Will petroleum oil and lubricants be routinely stered or used at

site? NO Will the project increase rates of surface/storm water

Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land? NO Will

" access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? NO i

the._ a change in land use frcm what is presently shown in Base Master !:in?

NO Will rval of existing vegetation be required? NO Are ther u-’

’0-’ effects on any endangered species? NO Does the" project involv, t_he

urchase or sale of any real estate? NO

Socio-Econcmic Considerations: Will the project cause an increa_/

se in on or off-base military, population? NO Will there be
:..crsed demand on a local or state government to provide se_ices?

’..i!. there be any changes to traffic flow and patterns on or off-base
>. p:operty? NO Is there any mown controversy associated with t/e

c project or acti6n proposed? NO Are there any historical or arch

clogical sites affected by project/action? NO

2
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MARINE RPS /UNITED
Marine Corps Bas

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 2842

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-810, Mechanics Training Building (Increment #3)

In accordance with Base Orders II000.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed there appears to be do significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

XX The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

A sediment control pla is developed during project design
and approved by N.C. Division of Land Quality.

Stormwater impacts aremitigated using measures identified
in the Cogdell’s Creek Watershed Study.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO ii000. IB

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Aion Sponsor: Co,nandin General, Marine Corps Base, Camp. Lejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S, Facilities, MCB, CamLej

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones. Chief_ PlRnnin BrRnch ib]ic WrkR Du_

_
]RRR

3. Title and Brief Desoripion of roposed Aion (stae urose, when roosed
atlon is to occur, and any proposed enylronmenal roecion measure):

MECHANICS TRAINING BUILDING (INCREMENT 3, P-810)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Mechanics Training Building will provide a permanent masonry
building to accommodate applied instruction for the Motor Trans-
port School, which encompasses automotive intermediate mainte-
nance courses for gasoline and diesel engines, fuel and elect-
rical power, transmissions, and other vehicle related courses.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide the Mechanics Training Building
adequate facilities for training -military personnel in 2d, 3rd,
and 4th echelon maintenance of Marine Corps equipment. Both
academic and applied instruction will be accomplished in this

facility.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental i’mpact of location of the project has been
documented in the current Base Master Plan. The facility is

located in the Montford Point area (see Enclosure (I)). The
preferred site has been reviewed with Base Environmental
personnel. No significant environmental impact or loss of
natural resources were identified with this proposed site.

III. CONCLUSIO

Based on the information povided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project will not have any significant adverse
environmental impact on the environment. Preparation of an,
environmental assesment [CO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE



BO 11000.1B

4. Location: Attach a Camp LeJeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Conslderations: (See Note I)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/

action? k Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks

(larger ta-,O00 gallons) provlded?t Will there be any paint booths, solvent

vats, degreasers or other vapor-producinKndustrial processes involved?

Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? Will project cause

dust problems?

_
b.. Land Quality: Will the aotlon require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material? Will there be an increase in level of soll dlsturbance/damage

to vegetatlon?Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/dlsturbed?

c. Groundwater uallty: Does the proJec involve use of herbicides, insectlclde
or other pesticides in siKnlficant amounts? Does the project involve salla-
riCh/USe of spectlc tanks, or any other on-siteisposal of sanitary waste.?
Will there be any wells dug or any excavations deeper than twenty feet? .Wil
any toxic oF hazardous materlal/waste requlrinK disposal be used or generated by the

project. Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementinK

the projectYaction?Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet

of a drinklnK water supply well?

d Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body or
adjacent 10-vear food olaln?t.Will the project involve construction of drain-

age ditches/underground drains rposesf lowering water table. WII all

wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? Will there be an increase in

eroslon/siltation from soil dlsturbinK activity. WilI petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be rouCinely stored or used at the site? Will the project increase rates
of surface/storm water run-off?

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss o{ forest lnd? Will public

access for hunting, boatinK, fishing, etc., be restricted? Is there a change

in land use from what is presently shown in Base Maser Pla Will removal of

existing veKetatlon be required? Are there any known effects on any endangered

species? Does the project volve the purchase or sale of any real estate?

f. Socio-Economlc Considerations: Will the proect cause an increase/decrease

in on or offase military population? Will tere be any increased demand on

a focalor state Kovernment to provide services? Wlli there be any chanes to

traffic flow and patterns on or offase? Will any noi, traffic, dust, etc.,
be Eenerated which may affect off-base persons or property? qls,here any known

controversy associated withthe type of project or action proposed. Are there

any historical or archaeological sies affected by project/action? .i

NOTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental

Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaitin additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carglina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMFACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT RKVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-678, Combat Vehicle Maintenance Shop, Hadnot Point

In accordance with Base Orders IIOOO.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed t’here appears to be o significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

XX The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

A sediment control plan=is developed during project design
and approved by N.CL Div of Land Quality.

Marketable timber is harvested prior to construction.

Impacts on regulated wetlands as addressed during design.

Stormwater impacts are mitigated using measures identified
in the Cogdell’s Creek Watershed Study.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action Sponsor
FEA File

EnvEngr





BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Aion Sponsor: Commanding. General, Marine Corps Base, Camp.ieeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S, Facilities MCBr CamLe
Attn Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, Planning Branch, Public Works Div., Ext. 1833

3. Title and BrSe Desarpon o Proposed Acton (stae purpose, hen proposed
aotlon is o ooour, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

COMBAT VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SHOP (P-67)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construct three maintenance facilities with highbays of rein-

forced concrete on pile foundation with masonry walls0 concrete
floors and built-up roofing with insulation and a connectin road
between the 5th Battalion area and the Ist, 2d, and 3rd Battalion
areas, overhead doors in bay areas, fire protection, and alarm
system telephones, and telephone equipment installation, energy
conservation and pollution abatement features are included in

project.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This pro.ect will provide three adequate combat vehicle mainte-
nance/ordnance shops for the lOth Marine Regiment.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental impact of location of the "project has ben docu-
mented in the current Base Master Plan. These three buildings will
be sited in the Division Shop area (see Enclosure (I)). The pre-
ferred site has been reviewed with Base Environmental Personnel.
No significant environmental impact or loss of natural resources
were identified with this proposed site.

IV. CONCLUSI’ON

Based on the information provided above and in the 5ase Master
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse environmental

impact on the environment. The said facility is needed due .to

personnel .having to continue to perform maintenance in substandard
makeshift facilities resulting in time consuming and inefficient

operations with loss of work time and wasted energy.

ENCLOSURE
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4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations: (See Note i)

a. Ai Quality: Will there be any open burning assoolated with the project/
action? Will there be any new boilers, incinerators of fuel storage tanks
(larger ha-,000 gallons) provided? Will there be any paint booth,_olvent
vts, degreasers of other vapor-producinndustrial processes involved?
Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? Will pro]-ause
dust oblems?

b.. Land Quality: Will he action equlre use of sinifiean oun of ear,hen

fill material?QWill there be an increase in level of soil dlstubance/dae
to veEeaion?u Will here be one acre o moe of land cleared/disturbed?

c. Groundwater Qualiy: Does the proec involve use of erbicides, insecticide
or other pesicldes.ln signlflcan oun3? Does the proect involve insalla-
tlon/use of specIo anks, or any oer on-ssposal of sanitary wase
Will hee be any wells dub or any excavations deeper han weny fee? Will

any toxic o hazardous material/waste equiin disposal be used o generated by the

projee? q Will hee be a ne increase of.solid waste caused by implementing
e poeet/action? Will the, poec o action be ear?led ou within 200 feet
of a dinkln wate well?

d. Surface Wate Quality: Is te poect locaed on o in a wae body of

adacen 100-year flood plain?u-.w Will e poec involve construction of dain-

a ditches/udeFEound Fains Fposeo[ loweins wae table? Will all

wasewae be connected to sanitaDy seweF? ii thee be an increase in
erosion/siltation fom soil dlsuFbin acti Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be outinely soed o used a he site? Will the poect increase ates

of surface/storm wae un-off?

e. MatuFal Resources: Will eebe a loss o forest !nd? Will public
access fo hunting, oan, fishing, ee., be estIcted?ee a chane
in land use from what is esenly shown in Base ste Pla Will emoval of

existin vegetation be equiFed? Ae thee any known effects on any endangered
species? Does the poec involve he purchase o sale of any eal estate?

f. Socio-Economlc Considerations: Will the poect cause an increase/decrease

in on of offase military population? Will thee be y increased demand on
a local o stae Eovenmen to povide sevlces? Will thee be any chanes to

tafflc flow and patterns on o offaae? WI any noi, affic, dust, etc.,
be Eeneaed which may affect off-base persons of opey? . I3 hee any known

controversy associated wih te ype of poec o action p? Are hee
any historical o achaeoloical sites affected y poect/action?

NOTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaiting additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early lanning

staes. If additional Information becomes available after submission, it sould be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTIENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINAKY KNVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-626, Bachelor Enlisted Qarters, Hadnot Point

In accordance with Base Orders II000.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION..

The board agreed there appears to be ho significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

XX The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

Rubble disposal following demolition is
addressed.

A sediment pontrol plan is developed during project
design and approved by N.C Div. of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:.
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Aotlon Sponsor: Commandinq General, Marine Corps Base, Camp .Leeune
2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S, Facilities, MCB, CarnLej

Attn: Mr. Gene Jonesf Chief Planning Branch Public Works Div.,Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brie Desoripton of Proposed Action (state purpose, when proposed
action is to occur, and any proposed environmenal protection measure):

BACHELOR ENLISTED QUARTERS (P-626)

I. FROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Bachelor Enlisted Quarters will provide adequate billeting
for bachelor enlisted personnel of the 2d Marine Division. For
locations check map enclosures.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

The purpose of this project is to build nine new Bachelor
Enlisted Quarters for the 2d Marine Division to replace the
inadequate WWII open squad barracks with a resulting detrimental

impact on morale and the Marine Crps" ability to retain trained
Marines in an "all volunteer" service.

III. SITE LOCATIgN

The sites are located on Enclosure (1). The environmental impact
of location of the project has been documented in the current
Base Master Plan. The preferred site has been reviewed with Base
Environmental personnel. No signiicant environmental impact or
loss of natural resources were identified with this proposed
site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on theinformation provided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project will have no adverse envimonmental impact on
the environment. The building of the new bachelor enlisted

quarters to replace the old WWII open squad bay barracks is a

positive aspect to the 2d Marine Division. The preparation ,of an
Environmental Assessment by Marine Corps Order 6250.5 is not

required.

ZNCLOSURZ (’)



4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Mp (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project site(s).. Potential Environmental Ynpact/Considerations: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action? ( Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or Fuel storage tanks
(larEer a---,O00 gallons) provided? oWill there be any paint booth,s_solvent
vats, degreasers or other vapor-producindustrial proces:eseinvolved?
Will the proJec,involve the use or disposal of asbestos? Will project cause

b.. and Quali: lll he action require use o significan oun o ear,hen

il1 =aeial?,Wlll here be an increase in level o soil disubance/dae
o vegeaion?ill here be one acre o =ore o land cleared/disurbed?

c. Groundwae Quall: Does he poJec involve use o herbicides, inseclcide
or oer pesticides in significan a=ouns? Does he projec involve inalla-
ion/use o specic anks, or any oher on-sie disposal o sanitary

Will here be any wells dug o any excavations deeper han weny ee? ill
any oxic @r hazardous =aerial/wase requiring disposal be used or generated
proJec? Wil here be a ne increase o solid waste caused by implementing

he pojec/acion ill h@ poJec o action be carried ou within 200 Feet
o a dinkin wae suly well7

d. SurFace Waer Qualiy: Is e proJec locaed on o in a waer ody

aJacen lO0-yea Flood lain? ill he proJec involve construction

ae ditches/underground rains or uroses oF lowerln waer ale7 ill all

wasewaer e connece o sanitary sewer? ill hee be an increase

erosion/silaion Fro soil disurin aciviy.. ill eoleum oil an lubri-

cants e ouinely soed o use a he sie7 ill he projec increase raes
oF surace/sor water un-oF?

e. Maural esources: ill here be a loss o ores lnd? ill
access or unin, oan ishln, ec., be restricted? Is here a chane
in land ue Fo wha is pesenly, shown In Base Mase Pla ill re,oval

exisin veseaion be requied? Ae here any known eFecs on any endangered
species? Does e roJec ve he urchase or sale oF any real esae?. Socio-conoic Considerations: ill he proJec cause an increase/decrease

in on or oFFase ailiar poulaion ill ee be y increased de,and on
a local or stae ovene o rovide es ill here be any chanes
rafic Flow and paerns on or oase? ill any nois, rafFic, dus, ec.,
be eneraed which ay aec o-base persons or popey? Is here any known

controversy assoclaed wihe ype oF proJec or action proposed7
any isorlcal o archaeological sies affected by pojec/acion?

MOTE 1. Answer either "yes", "no" or nunknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental

Impact Review Board. Do not delay the sumisslon of this request awaitln additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should e
forwarded to the EXR.

ENCLOSURE (I)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMEgT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINAKY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-257, Field Maintenance Shbp

In accordance with Base Orders II000.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed there appears to be ho significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
=his project.

XX The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

A sediment control plan is developed during project design
and approved by N C. Division of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-057, 2d FSSG Headquarters

In accordance wit,h Base Orders II000.1B and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

xx The board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The. Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project poided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO IIO00.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Aotion Sponsor: Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp .bejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Numr o Point o Contact: AC/S, Facilities, MCB

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, Planning Branch, Public Wors Div., Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brle[ Deserlption oF Proposed Acton (state purpose, when proposed
aetlon is to occur, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

2d FSSG HEADQUARTERS (P-057)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Division Headquarters will provide an adequate Headquarters
building for the 2d Force Service Support Group in the French Creek
Area. The building will be a three story structured steel frame

building with pile foundation, masonry walls, concrete floors,
built-up roof and installation, air conditioning, heating, fire

prevention, pavement, exterior lighting.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide 2d FSS Headquarters with adequate
facilities. One major goal in this prSject is to move the 2d Force
Service Support Group Headquarters which is now located in an old
WWII barracks in the Hadnot Point Area, some three miles away from
their living/working area in the French Creek Area.

III. SITE SELECTION

The site is located on Enclosure (I). The site named is to be
located in the French Creek, 2d FSSG area and is in compliance with

the lastest Camp Lejeune Master Plan.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on into.rmation provided above and in the Base laster Plan,
this project will not have any significant adverse environmental
impact on the environment." The building of a new Division Head-

quarters would be a positive aspect. Preparation of an environ-

mental assessment per MCO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE ()



4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project slte(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Consideratlons: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning assoolated with the project/

actlon Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel.storage tanks
(large han,O00 gallons) provided?. Will there be any paint booths, solvent

vats, degreasers or other vapor-producing industrial processes involved?

_
Will the project involve the use or daposal of asbestos?

__
Will project cause

dust problems?

_
b.. Land Quality: Will the action require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material? Will there be an increase in level of soil dlsurbanoe/damase
to vegetation? Will there be one are or more of land cleared/dlsturbed?

e. Groundwater Quali: Does he project involve use o herbicides, inseetieide
or other pesticides in slgnlflcan ouns? Does the proeet involve ialla-
tlon/use of speetie tanks, or any oer on-sspoaal of sanitary was?
Will here be any wells dub o any excavations deeper han weny fee? Will

any toxic or hazardous material/waste requiin dlspozal be used or generated by the

proee? Will there be a ne increase of solid waste caused by imlementin
he poee/acon? Will th.,oee o action be carried ou within 200 feet

of a drinkln wate supply well?

d. Surface Wate Qualitz: Is e poJee located on o in a waer body

adaeen lO0-year flood plain? Will e proee involve eonstuqtion of

ae ditches/underground dans pose pf lowein wae table? Will all

wasewate be connected o sanitary sewe? {lll tkee be an increase in

eosion/siltaon fom soil dsurin aeti Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be outinely soed o use a he site? ill the poee increase

of sufaee/sorm wate run-off? .e
e. Natural esourees: Wll here be a loss o fores land? Will

access fo hunting, .boating, fishing, etc., be estrieed? ere a ehane
In land use fom what is pesenl.saown n Base Maste la Will removal

exlstin vegetation be equed? Ae there any known effects on any

speeies?. Does the proec volve ae purchase or sale of any eal

f. Soeio-conomle Consldeaions: Wll the proeet cause an

in on or offase mlary population? Wll here be y increased demand on

a local or stae ovenmen o rovide es? Will thee be any chanes
taffie flow and patterns on or offase? o Wll any no, affic, dust, etc.,

be enerted which may affee off-base persons o roety? !s.%hee any known

controversy associated wih the type of proJea o action proposed? Are there

any historical o achaeoloieal sies affected by poect/aetion?

NOTE 1. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental

Impact Review Board. Do not delay the smission of this request awaiting additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)

2
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BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

I. Action Sponsor: Commandinq General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S, Facilities, MCB, CamLej

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, Planning Branch, Public Works Div., Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Description of Proposed Aotlon (state purpose, when proposed
action is to occur, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

FIELD MAINTENANCE SHOP (P-256)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Field Maintenance Shop will be a permanent one story shop
with piling, reinforced concrete foundation, floors, and masonary
walls, etc. The building will consist of built-up roof over
insulation and interior su.pport system, area lighting, exterior

pavement, site work, utilities connected, exterior lube/inspec-
tion pit, inspection ramp, wash aprons, and exterior lube shed.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

The shop will provide a Consolidated Feld Maintenance Facility
for 2d Maintenance Battalion, 2d FSSG to maintain and repair all
East Coast Fleet Marine Force group equipment. This includes
wheel and track vehicles, ordnance repair, heavy construction

weight handling equipment, and communication/electronics
equipment.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental impact of location of the project has been
documented in the current Base Master Plan. This facility will
be located in the French Creek area, in keeping with the Base
Master Plan (see Encioure (I)). The preferred site has been
reviewed with the Base Environment ersonnel. No significant
environmental impact or loss of natural resources were identified
with this proposed site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project wi’ll not have any significant adverse impact
on the environment. Preparation of an environmental assessment

per MCO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE



4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location o[ proposed action/project site(s).. Potential Environmental IJpaot/Conslderations: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burnlnK associated with the project/
action? Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or Fuel storage tanks
(larger ha-,O00 gallons) provided? Will there be any paint booth, solvent

vats, deKreasers or other vapoP-produoinK industrial processes involved?

Will the project Involve the use or disposal oF asbestos? /Will project cause

dust problems?

b.. Land Quality: Will the aotlon requie use oF siKniticant amount ot earthen

Fill mateial?U Will hee be an increase in level o[ soil disubanee/da
o veKeaion? Will hee be one ace o moe oF land cleaed/disuFbed?

c. Goundwae uali: Does he poJee involve use ot herbicides, insecicide
o ohe pesticides in siKniticanC ouns? Does he poec involve insCalla-
ion/use o[ speci ans, o any oe on-ssposal ot sanitary wasCe
Will hee be any wells du o any excavations deepe than weny Fee? ill
any oxic o hazardous material/waste equiin disposal be used o eneaed by

project? Will here be a ne increase oF solid waste caused by implemenIn

he project/action? Will he poJec o action be carried ou within 200
oF a drlnkiK wae supply well?

d. Surface Wate Qualiy: Is he proJec locaed on o in a wse body o

adJacen lO0-yea Flood plain?V Will ihe project involve construction oF drain-

a6e ditches/undeKound dains rpose%oF lowerin wae ale? Will all

wasewaer e connected o sanitary sewer? ill hee be an increase in

erosion/silation om soil dlsublnK aciviy?.’ Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cates be routinely sCored or used,a he sie? Will he poec increase aes
oF surFace/som wae run-o/? q

e. Nalural Resources: Will ee be a loss o6 Fores lnd? Will publlc
access For huninK, boainK, FishinK, e., be esIced? ere a chane
in land use om wha is presenl sho in Base HaseP Pla Will removal

exisinK veKtaion be equied? Are ihere any known effects on any endanee
species? Does the poec lhvolve he purchase or sale oF any eal esae?

F. Socio-Economic Consldeaions: Will he proJec cause an Increase/decrease

in on o otase iliary population? Will here beany iceased demand on
a local oP sae Kovenmen o povlde es? Will here be any chanKes to
aFFic Flow and patterns on o oFase? ny noise, ra[ic, dus, ec.,
be eneraed which ay aFFec o[-base persons or propery? Is here any known

controversy assoclaed wih he type oF proec or action proposed? Are
any hisorlcal o archaeoloKical sies aeced by poec/acion?

NOTE i. Answer eithe "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on inForma-

tion available to the action sponsor at time oF submission to the ase Environmental
IJpaot Review Board. Do not delay the submission oF this request awaitinK additional
in[ormation. Many enviPonmental considerations need to be addressed in early planninK

stakes. It additional in[omatlon beoomes available a/ter submission, it should be

Forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, Notch Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-065, Gymnasium

In accordance with Base Orders II000olB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Harine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board:.

BOARD ACTION

XX The board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EavEngr





BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

1. Action Sponsor: Commandin General, Marine CorDs Base. Camn Lj,,_

2. Name, Addresa, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S Facilities MB
(Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, PlanningBanch, Public Works Div, Fac Dept.) ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Descripton of Proposed Action (state purpose, when proposed

action s o occur, and any proposed environmenal protection measure):

GYMNASIUM (P-065)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

To construct a 21,000 SF gymnasium facility. Structures will
consist of reinforced concrete foundation on pilings, floor slab,
masonry walls, built-up roof with insulation, and connecting
utilities.

I!. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide the personnel of 2d FSSG (FMFLant) a
physical fitness gymnasium. .There is no physical fitness facility
located in the 2d FSSG complex currently under construction in the
French Creek area. The nearest area ggmnasium is over 2 miles away
in the 2d MarDiv, 5th Area, wSich is currently in support of seven
battalions. Therefore, the purpose of this project is to build a
gymnasium closer to these personnel for their physical fitness
prposes.

Iii. SITE SELECTION

The environmental impact of-location of the project has been docu-
mented in the current Base Master Plan. The facility will be
located in the French Creek area, in keeping with the Camp Lejeune
Master Plan. See Enclosure (I). The preferred site has been re-
viewed with Base Environmental personnel. No significant environ-
mental impact or loss of natural resources were identified with
this proposed’site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse environmental.
impact on the environment. Preparation of an environmental
assessment per MCO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE (1)



BO 11000.1B

4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action site(s).. Potential Environmental Impact/Consideratlons: (See Note-i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be ny open burning associated with the project/
action? Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks
(larger t-,O00 gallons) provided?k Will there be any paint boothp; solvent

vats, degreasers or other vapor-producing industrial processes involved?

Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos?

__
Will proect cause

dust problems?

_
b.. Land Quality: Will the aotion require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material?Will there be an increase in level of soil disturbance
to vegetation?Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/dlsturbed? .

c. Groundwater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides, insecticides

or other pesticides in significant amounts? NLO Does the project involve iptalla-
rich/use of spectic tanks, or any other on-site disposal of sanitary waste?

_
Will there be any wells dug or any excavations deeper than twenty feet?

____
Will

any toxic or hazardous materlal/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by the

proect? ._ Will ..ere be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing
the proect/actlon? Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet

of a drinking water sup well?J
d. Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body or

adjacent lO0-year flood plain? Will the project involve onstrution of drain-

age ditches/underground drains for purposes.@f lowering water table?

_
Will all

wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? ill tere be an increase in

erosion/siltation from soll disturbing activity. Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants e routinely stored or Used at the site? __ill the project increase rates
of surface/storm water run-off?

_
e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss o forest lnd?

_
Will public

access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? there a change

in land use from what is presently hown in Base Master Pla__. Will removal of
existing vegetation be required? Are there any known effects on any edangerT.
species? _J Does the project inve the purchase or sale of any real estate?

_
f. Socio-Economlc Considerations: Will the proect cause an increase/decrease

in on or Off-ase military population’? _. Will here be any increased demand on
a local or state government to provide services? Will there be any changes to

traffic flow and patterns on or off-base?

__
Wi--ny noise, traffic, dust, etc.,

be generated which may affect off-base persons or property?

__
Is there any known

controversy associated with the type of project or action proposed?

__
Are there

any historical or archaeological sies affected by project/action?

_
NOTE Io Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaiting additional
information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning
stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-824, Chapel (Tarawa Terrace).

In accordance wi=h Base Orders II000.1B and II015.2G, the subjec=
ac=ion has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed there appears to beno significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed here appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project proided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action ponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Action Sponsor: Commandinq General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contao: AC/S, Facilities, MCB, CamLej

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, Planning Branch, Public Works Div., Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Description of Proposed Aion (stae purpose, when proposed
autlon is to occur, and any proposed envlronmenal proeeion measure):

CHAPEL (P-824)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A 400-seat Chapel with reinforced masonry walls on spread footings,
interior walls plastered, interior support features (i.e., heating
and airconditioning, carpet, accent lighting system, public address
system, stained-glass windows, baptismal pool, fire protection,
etc.) pared parking, sidewalks, and exterior lighting.

Ii. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide a 4OO-seat Chapel in the Tarawa Terrace
housing area and will provide spFritua.l and moral guidance to

military personnel and dependents in the Tarawa Terrace housing
area.

III. ITE SELECTION

The environmental i.mpact of location of this project has been docu-
mented in the Base Master Plan. The facility will be located in the
Tarawa Terrace area (see Enclosure (I)). The preferred site has
been reviewed with Base Environmental personnel. No significant
environmental impact or loss of natural resources were identified
with this proposed site.

IV._ CONCLUSION

Based on the information .ovided above and in the Base Master Plan,
this project will not have significant adverse environmental impact
on the environment. Preparation of an environmental assessment per
MCO 0250.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE (11)



BO IIO00.1B

4. Location: Attach a Camp LeJeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action?

_
Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks

(larger t-,O00 gallons) provided? Will there be any paint booths, solvent
vats, degreasers or other vapor-producinK industrial processes involved?

Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos?

_
Will project cause

dust problems?

b.. Land Quallt: Will the action require use of sinlficant amount of earthen
fill material? AaWill there be an increase in level of soll dlsturbance/damae
to vegetation? --n Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/dlsturbed?

c. Groundwater uality: Does the roect involve use of herbicides, insecticlde
or other estlcides in sinlflcant amounts? Does the proect involve installa-
tion/use of sectlc tans, or any other on-site disposal of sanitary waste?
Will there be any wells due or any excavations deeer than twent7 feet? Will

any toxic or hazardous material/waste requlrln disposal be used or generated by the

roect? Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by imlementin
the proeion? Will the roject or action be carried out within 200 feet
of a drlnkln water uply well?

d. Surface Water uallty: s the roect located on or in a water body or
adjacent lO0-year flood laln? Will the proect involve construction of drain-

a ditches/underground drains rosesf lowerln water table? Will all

wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? Will there be an increase
erosion/siltation from soll dlsturbi actlvi Will etroleum oil and lubri-

cants be routinely stored or useg a the site? Will the project increase rates
of surface/storm water r-off?

e. atural Resources: Will there be a loss o6 forest nd? Will public
access for hunting, boatln, fishing, etc., be restricted? there a chane
in land use f.rom what is presently shown in Base Master Plan? Will removal of

exlstin vegetation be required? Are there any known effects on any endangered_
secies? Does te roJect involve te purchase or sale of any real estate?

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the proect cause an Increase
i on or offase military oulation? Will there be y increased demand on
a local or state government to provide es? Will there be any chanes to

traffic flow and patterns on or o/fase? ny noise, traffic, dust, etc.,
be generated which may affect off-base persons or property? Is there any known

controversy associated with the type of project or action proposed? Are there
any historical or archaeological sies affected y project/action?

NOTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be baaed on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaiting additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning
stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be
forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, Notch Carolina 28542

ENVIkONMKNTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-851, Electrical Distribution Impraements, Montford Pt

In accordance with Base Orders II000.1B and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

xx The board agreed there appears to be ho significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the projecc and recommends the
following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO II000.IB

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

I. Aetlon Sponsor: Co,anding Ceneral, Marine r e, p. Ne, Adess, Phone Ne o[ Foin o[ Contact: AC/S, Facilities,

Attn: . ne Jones, ief, Pling Brch, lic Wor v., t. 1833

3. Title and Bie[ Description o[ Poposed Action (state purpose, when proposed
aion is o oeu, and any poposed environmental poeeion aeasue):

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION IMPROVEMENTS (MONTFORD PT) (P-51)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project will modernize and increase capacity of approximately
3.9 miles of overhead electrical distribution (12.4KV). Moderni-

zation is to include: Wood poles, narrow profile hardware, 4/ocu.
stranded conductors, trimming existing right-of-way and demolition

of existing power line.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will update and increase capacity of the electrical
distribution feeder which supports the_Montford Point area. This

project relieves critical electrical distribution problems caused by
ongoing construction in several areas of the base.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental ipact of location of the project has been docu-

mented in the current Base Master Plan. The proposed project will

be constructed within the existing power line right-of-way (see
Enclosure (i)).

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in the Bas-e Master Plan,
this project Will not have significant adverse environmental impact

on the environment. The modernized and increased capacity is

needed; without it there will be no electrical support for military
construction projects planned for Montford P.oint in FY-88 and

beyond. Preparation of an environmental assessment per MCO 60.5 is

not required.

ENCLOSURE (I)



BO IIO00.1B

. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project slte(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Consideratlons: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action?

__
Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel stora6e tanks

(larger t1,000 gallons) provided? /b Will there be any paint booth, solvent
vats, degreasers or other vapor-produclng industrial processes involved?
Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? 40 Will project cause
dust problems?

__
b. Land Quality: Will the action require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material?A Will there be an increase in level of soil disturbance/damage
to vegetation? --- Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/disturbed?

c. Groundwater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides, insecticide
or other pesticides ’in significant amounts?

__
Does the project involve installa-

tion/use of spectlc tanks, or any other on-site--sposal of sanitary waste?

__
Will there be any wells dug or any excavations deeper than twenty feet? ._ Will
any toxic or hazardous materlal/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by the
project? 0 Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing
the project/action?

_
Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet

of a drinking water sup well?

d. Surface Water Quality: Is the project located on or in a water body or
adjacent lO0-year flood plain? Will the project involve construction of drain-
age ditches/underground drains fo’r purpose f lowering water table? Will all
wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? 5__ Will there be an increase in
erosion/siltation from soil disturbing activi.

__
Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be routinely stored or used at the site? ill the project increase rates
of surface/storm water run-off?

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss o{ forest land?

_
Will public

access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be restricted? kD is nere a change

in land use from what is presentl.shown in Base Master lan?

__
Will removal of

existing vegetation be required? Are there any known effects on any endangered
species? Does the project involve the purchase or sale of any real estate?

f. Socio-Economlc Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/decrease

in on or off Woase military population? Will there be any increased demand on
a local or state government to provide ser,ces?

___
Will there be any changes to

traffic flow and patterns on or off-base? % W-l-l--any noise, traffic, dust, etc.,
be generated which may affect off-base persons or property?

_
Is there any known

controversy associatedwiththe type of project or action proposed?

_
Are there

any historical or archaeological sies affected by project/action?

NOTE I. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-
tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaitin additional
information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early plannin
stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be
forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-84R Regional Automated Service Center

In accordance with Base Orders IIO00.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project, provided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO II000.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

I. Aotlon Sponsor: Commandinq General, Marine Corps Base, Camp. Lejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contaot: AC/S Facilities MCB

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief, Planning Branch, Public Works Division, Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Desoripion of Proposed Aotlon (state purpose, when proposed
so,ion is o ooour, and any proposed envlronmenal proeeion measure):

REGIONAL AUTOMATED SERVICE CENTER (P-842)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construct a facility with masonry walls, built up roof over insula-
tion reinforced concrete, foundation on piling and raised flooring,
Uninterruptable power supply and special fire protection features.
Include energy conservation features, and POV and customer parking.
Provide special communication wiring, fencing and lighting and
special internal security features, and an emergency generator.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

To provide a facility to house.an East Coast Regional Automated
Service Center for the Marine Co rs. The Regional Service Center is
now operating in an old warehouse with only enough space to support
local services. Expansion and modernization are required to support
all East Coast functions.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental ipact of location of the project has been-docu-
mented in the current Base Master Plan. The facility will be
located in the 1500 block between Holcomb Boulevard and West Road.
See Enclosure (I). The preferred site has been reviewed with Base
Environmental Personnel. No significant environme.ntal impact or
loss of natural resources were identified with this proposed site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information povided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse environ-
mental impact on the environment. Preparation of an environmental
assessment per MCO 628U.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE (i$)



BO llO00.1B

. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

location of proposed action/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations: (See Note I)

a. Air quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/

action? Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks
(larger t--,O00 gallons) provided?d Will there be any paint booths, solvent

vats, degreasers or other vapor-produclng industrial processes involved?

Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? 0 Will project cause

dust problems?

b.. Land Oualit: ill the action require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material?o.’ Will there be an increase in level of soil dlsturbance/dame_
to vegetation? Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/dlsturbed?

c. Groundwater 0uallt: Does the project involve use of herbicides, insecticide
or other pesticides in significant amounts? ." Does the project involve intalla-
tlon/use of spectic tanks, or any other on-slte disposal of sanitary waste
Will there be any wells dug or any excavations deeper than twenty feet? Will

any toxic or hazardous materlal/waste requiring disposal be used or generated by the

project?

_
Will there be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementlng

the proJect-/actlon? Will the project or action be carried out within 200 feet

of a drinking water supply well?

d. Surface Water Ouality: Is the project located on or in a water body or
adjacent lO0-year flood plain? Will the project involve construction of dra-
age ditches/underground drains or---rposes?flowering water table?

_
Will all

wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? ._,Will there be an increase in

eroslon/siltation from soil disturbing activity?U_ Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be routinely stored or use,at the site? ill the project increase rates

of surface/storm water run-off?

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss o6 forest l%nd? Will public

access for hunting, boating, fishlnK, eto., be restricted? __tere a change

in land use from what is presently,shown in Base Master Plan?_ Will removal of
existing vegetation be .required? Are there any known effects on any endangered
species? k Does the project ie the purchase or sale of any real estate?

f. Socio-Economlc Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/decrease

in on or off-ase military population?

_
Will there be any increased demand on

a local or state government to provide svices?

_
Will there be any changes to

traffic flow and patterns on or off-base. Will any noise, traffic, dust, etc.,
be generated which may affect off-base persons or property?

_
Is there any known

controversy associated with te type of project or action proposed? Are there

any historical or archaeological sies affected by project/action?

__
NOTE I. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaiting additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should e
forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-841, Mess Hall Addition

In accordance with Base Orders II000.1B and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

The board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed-there appears to be no significant
environmental .mpgct or controversy associated with
this project provided:

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy
Action Sponsor
PEA File

,EnvEngr





BO IIO00.1B

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Aoton Sponsor: Commandinq General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Leeuene
2. Name, Address, Phone Ntmber of Point of Contaot:

Attn: Mr. Gone Jones Chief Planning Byanchr Public Works Division, Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Desorlpion of Proposed Action (aae purpose, when proposed
aoion is to oceur, and any proposed envlronmenal proeeClon measure):

MESS HALL ADDITION (P-841)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Expand the dining area and provide a mini-galley and serving line
for fast food service in Dining Facility, FC-540. Match existing
architectural motif. Include. utility connections, energy conser-
vation and pollution abatement features.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide additional messing area by expanding
ining facility to FC-540 in the French Creek Area. To improve the
present situation of the overcrow-dednes of the present situation
in the dining area.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental impact of location of the project has been docu-
mented in the current Base Master Plan. This facility will be
located in the "500" area of French Creek, an expansion of FC-540.
(See Enclosure (I).)

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in. the Base Master
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse environmental
impact on the environment. Therefore, the need is getting great
for larger dining faciliti_@s due to the overcrowded dining
facilities. Preparation of an environmental assessment per MCO
6250.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE (1.9



4. Location: Attach a Camp LeJeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing-

location oF proposed action/project site(s).. Potential Environmental Impact/Consideratlons: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality:- Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action? Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or Fuel storage tanks
(larger an,O00 allons) provided?

_
Will there be any paint booths solvent

vats, de,teasers or other vapor-produohdustlal processes involved?

_
Will the proJeeinvolve the use or disposal o asbestos? ._ Will project cause

dust problems?

b.. Land ualy: Will he action require use oF siniioan oun o earhen

Fill aerial? Will here be an increase In level oF sol1 dlsurbance/dama
to veeaion? Will here be one acre or more oF land cleared/dlsurbed?

c. Groundwater @uali: Does he proee involve use oF herbicides, insecicide
or oher pesticides in siniican amounts? Does he proec involve inalla-
ion/use oF sDeeio ans, or any oher on-sie disDosal o sanitary was
Will here be any wells du o any excavations deeer han weny Fee Will
any oxic hazardous erlal/wase requlrln disposal be used or enered by he

he roec/acion? Will projee or action oe oarrleo ou within uu ee
oF a drinking waer ply wet1?

d. Surface Wate Oualiy: Is he proec locaed on or in a waer body oF

adacenOO-year Flood plain? Will he proeo involve consrtion oF drain-

age ditches/underground rains roses,F lowerin waer ale? Will all

wasewaer be connected o sanitary sewer? ill here be an increase in

eroslon/siltaion rom soil dlsuring aci Will eroleum oil and lubrl-

cans be ouinely sored or usea he sie? ’Will he proec increase raes
oF surFace/storm water run-oF?

e. Natural Resources: Will here be a loss o6 Fores nd? Will ulic
access For hunting, boaCln, Fishln, eo., be resrlced? . s there a change

in land use rom wha is presently shown In Base Maser Plan? Will reoval oF
exisin vegetation be required? Are here any known eFFects on any endangered
secies? Does he roJee lhvolve he purchase or sale oF any real esae?

F. Soelo-Economlc Conslderaions: WII he proec cause an increase/decrease

in on or o/Fase iliary population? Will.here be y increased demand on

a local or sae Eovernmen o ovlde servlqes? Will here e any chanes o
raFIc Flow and aterns on or o[ase? ny ,oi, raFic, dus, eo.,
be generated which may aFFee oF-base ersons or propey? Is here any known

controversy associated wih he ye o roee or action proposed? Are here

any hlsorlcal or archaeological sites affected by proec/acion?

NOTE I. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-
tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Tpaot Review Board. Do not delay the submission oF this requestwaiting additional

information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early plannin8

stages. IF additional inFormatio becomes available a/ter submission, it should be

Forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-803, Field Maintenance Shop, Increment #2

In accordance with Base Orders II000.IB and II015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

xx

The board agreed there appears to be do significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

A sediment control pgan is developed during design and
approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality.

Stormwater impacts are mitigated using measures identified
in the Cogdell’s Creek Watershed Study.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO ll000.1B

RQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Action Sponsor: Comandin General, Marine Corps Base, CamE Leeune
2. Name, Address, Phone Nuer of Poin of Contact: AC/S Facilities MCB
Attn: Mr. Gene Jones, Chief., Planning Branch, Public Works Div., Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Desorlpion of Proposed Action (sae purpose, when proposed
aoion is o our, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

FIELD MAINTENANCE COMPLEX (P-803, INCREMENT

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Field Maintenance Complex will be a permanent one storyshop
with piling, reinforced concrete foundation, floors and masonry
walls. Built-up roof over installation and interior support
systems, area lighting, exterior pavement, site work, and
utilities connected.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

The Complex will provide a consolidated Field Maintenance
Facility for the 2d Maintenance B-n, 2d FSSG, to maintain and
repair all East Coast Fleet Marine Force ground equipment. This
includes wheel and track vehicles, heavy equipment, and commu-
nication/electronics equipment.

III. 51TE SELECTION

The environmental impact of location of the project has been
documented in the current Base Master Plan. This facility will
be located in the French Creek area, in keeping with the Base
Master Plan (see Enclosure (I)). The preferred site has been
reviewed with Base Environmental personnel. No significant
environmental impact or loss of natural resources were identified
with this proposed site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in the Base Master
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse impact n
the environment. Preparation of an environmental assessment
per MCO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE (1)



4. Location: ttach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing
location of proposed action/project slte(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Considerations: (See Note l)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action? /3 Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks
(larger ,000 gallons) provided? Will there be any paint booth, solvent
vats, degreasers or other vapor-produ6ing industrial processes involved?
Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? Will project cause
dust problems?

b. Land Quallt: Will the action require use of significant amount of earthen
fill material?Will there be an inrease in level o soil dlsurbance/da
o veeaion? Will hee be one acre o moe oF land leaed/dlsurbed? --c. Goundwae ualiy: Does he poec involve use oF heblcides, insectlcide
or oher esicides in siniican amouns? Does the proec involve insalla-
ion/use of specic anks, o any oher on-aide disposal of sanitary wasce
Will there be any wells du o any excavations deeper han weny ee?1
any oxi, hazardous erlal/wase requiin disposal be used o Eeneaed
roec? Will hee be a ne increase oF solid waste caused by implemenin
he roec/acion? Will he poJea or action be carried ou within 200
oF a drinkin wae supply well?

d. SuF/ace WaeF uallt Is e rojec locaed on o in a

adacen lO0-yea Flood lain. Will e roec involve onsrucion oF drain-

age ditches/underground drains For urposes oF lowerln waer ale? Will all
wasewaer e connected o sanitary seweF ill the be an
eroslon/silaion From soll disurin aciviy Will eoleum oil and lubri-

cants e ouinely scored o used.a he sie? ill he poec increase aes
oF suFFace/sorm wae run-oF?

e. aural Resources: Will hee be a loss o6 Fores and Will ublic
access Fo huninE, boainE, Fishln, ec., be restricted?ere a

in land use FPom wha is Fesenly.shown in ase MasSe? lan? Will emoval

exlsin veeaion be euiDed? Ae here any nown eFFeca on any endangered

secies Does he roec involve he purchase or sale oF any eal esae?. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will he proJec cause an increase/decrease

in on or oFase military population? Will hee be any increased demand on
a local or sae Eovernmen o aovlde es? Will here

aFic Flow and patterns on o oase? ny noise, raFic, dus, ec.,
be Eeneaed which may aec oF-base persons or propey? Is here any known
controversy associated with the type of project or action proposed? Are there
eny historical or rcheooical sies ffecte roect/ction?

NOTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
Impact Review Board. Do not delay the submissiQn of this request awaiting additional
information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINAKY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: P-124, Bachelor Officers Quarters, Paradise Point

In accordance with Base Orders II000.1B and 11015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental
Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

XX

The board agreed there appears to be do significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project provided:

Marketable timber is harvested prior to construction.

A sediment control plan is developed during project design
and approved by N.C. Di of Land Quality.

The Board agreed there is potential environmental
impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy
Action Sponsor
PEA File

EnvEngr





BO ii000 ,IB

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

I. Action Sponsor: CQnandin Generl, Marine CorDs Base, Camp. Lejeune

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contaot: AC/S Facilities, MCB

Attn: Mr. Gene Jones Chiefr Plannin Branchr Public Works Division, Ext. 1833

3. Title and Brief Desrlptlon of Proposed ,Atlon (atate purpose, when proposed
acClon la o occur, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

BACHELOR OFFICER QUARTERS (F-124)

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

To provide one three-storied reinforced concrete frame building on

pile foundation, with masonry walls, utility connections, 60 bed-

rooms with private bathrooms, kitchen/dining area, living/sleeping
area; mechanical/utilities space. Facility to have lounge,
laundry, storage, and vending machine areas; solar energy for

heating domestic hotwater, etc.

II. PROJECT PURPOSE

This project will provide adequate billeting for single and unac-

companied officer personnel. There is a deficiency of adequate
billeting for 637 single and unaccompanied officer personnel.
Adequate billeting for tO officer personnel is proposed for this

project.

III. SITE SELECTION

The environmental impact of location of the project has been docu-

mented in the current Base Master Plan. The facilities will be

located in the Paradise Point area adjacent to the Officers Club,
in keeping with the Camp Lejeune Master Plan. See Enclosure (I).
The preferred site has been reviewed, with the Base Environmental

personnel. o significant environmental impact or loss of natural

resources were identifiedwith this proposed site.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above and in the Base Maser
Plan, this project will not have significant adverse environmental

impact on the environment. Preparation of an environmental

assessment per MCO 6280.5 is not required.

ENCLOSURE



BO llO00.1B

4. Location: Attach a Camp LeJeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing,

location of proposed action/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Consideratlons: (See Note i)

a. Air Qualityf Will there be any open burning associated with the project/
action? Will there be any new boers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks
(larEer a--,000 gallons) provided?

_
Will there be any paint booth solvent

-producin proce.__vats, de,teasers or other vapor industrial involved? ..
Will the project nvolve the use or disposal of asbestos? Will proJe4t cause
dust problems?

_
b.. Land Quality: Will the action require use of sinlflcant amount of earthen

fill materlal?+ Will there be an increase in level of soil dlsturbanoe/damae_
to veetatlon? Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/disZurbed?

c. Groundwater Quallty: Does the project involve use of herbicides, insecticide
or other pesticides in signlflcant amounts? O Does the project involve intalla-
tlon/use of spectic tanks, or any oter on-sie-sposal of sani.aPy was?
Will there be any wells du oP any excavations deeper han weny fee? Will
any toxic oP hazardous material/waste PequiPin dlsosal be used oP Eene@ated by the

proec? Will hee be a ne increase of solid waste caused by implementln
e poeet/acion? Will poec o action be ear,led out within a00 feet
of a dinkin wate supply well?

d. Surface WaeF Quality: s he poect located on o in a wate body o
adjacent 100-yea flood plain? Will e poect involve eonstuqion of dain-

a diches/undeEound dains Fposes.,of lowein wae table? Will all
wasewae be connected o sanitary sewe? Will tkee be an increase in
eosion/siltation fom soil disubin activy. Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be outinely soed o used a he site? ill the poec increase ates
of surface/storm wae -o/f?

e. Natural Resources: Will hee be a loss o{ foes land? o Will public
access for hunting, boatln, fishing, eta., be estricted? ere a chane
in land use fom wha is peseniZsaown in Base Maate? laWill emoval of

existin vegetation be requied? Are hee any known effects on any endangered
secies? Does the roect volve he purchase or sale of any eal estate?

f. Socio-Economlc Consideatlons: Will the projec cause an increase
in on or offase military population? Will here be y incFeaaed demand on
a local or state Eovenmen to povlde vi&es? 0 Will there be any chanes to
tafflc flow and patterns on or offase? Will any noe, traffic, dust, etc.,
be eneaed which may affect off-base persons or property? Is there any known
controversy associated withthe type of proeet or action r? Are thee

any historical o archaeological sies affected by proect/action?

NOTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be based on informa-

tion available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental
7mpaet Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaitin additional
information. Many environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

staes. If additional information becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the EIRB.

ENCLOSURE (i)
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SU BJ P-672, Road Improvements, Brewster Blvd Overpass

In accordance with Base Orders IIO00.1B and IIO5.2G, the subject

action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

XX

The board agreed tere appears to be no sinifican
environmental impact or controversy associated with

this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

the project provided:

A sediment control Plan i developed during project design and

approved by N.C. Div of Land Quality.

Marketable timber is harv@sted prior to construction.

Bldg 712, which is a NACIP study site, must also be addressed
during project design.

The Board agreed there is pouential environmental

impact with the project and recommends the

following:

Copy to:

Action Sponsor
YEA File
EnvEngr





9 January 1986
1 May 1984

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. ACtion Sponsor: Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, NC 28542

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S Facilities, MCB, CLNC

Attn: Mr. C Jones, Planning Section, Public Works Division

3. Title and Brief Description of Proposed Action (state purpose, when proposed

action is to occur, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS (BREWSTER BOULEVARD OVERPASS), P-672

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Construct an overpass at the intersection of Holcomband Brewster Boulevards
two-lane extension of Brewster Boulevard and a controlled access at Piney Green
Road and NC Highway 24 i6tersection. Proposed construction includes clearing and
grubbing of right-of-way, bituminous concrete pavement, shellrock base over com-
pacted fill, reinforced concrete bridges, guard rails, railroad crossing, site
drainage, erosion control and revegetation, existing pavement, gatehouse, fencing
and landscaping. Demolition of one structure, Building 712. (see attached site

II. PROJECT PURPOSE:

To correct major traffic deficiencies by timely dispersion of vehicles in
a controlled flow.

Ill. SITE SELECTION:

Site conforms to the current Base Master Plan and has been reviewed with
Base Environmental personnel. Significant impacts adressed included:

a. Contaminated site between Building 712 and the railroad tracks
would be addressed during construction project design.

b. Harvesting of marketable timber would be scheduled for the road
corridor based on preliminary project drawings.

c. Erosion and sedimentation control will require approval by NC
Land Quality Division of a sediment control plan.

d. Potential impact on wetlands will be defined based on preliminary
construction drawings.

IV. CONCLUSION:

Based on the information provided above and inclusion of adequate environ-

mental protective measures in the project design and construction plans, this

project wll not have sgnificant adverse environmental mpact on the environment.

The project is not deemed controversial and preparation of an Environmental
Assessment by MCO 6280.5 s not required.





C !i000.IJanuary 1986
1 May 1984

REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW; FORMAT AND PROCEDURES FOR SUBMISSION OF

i. Action Sponsor: Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, NC 28542

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: AC/S Facilities, MCB, CLNC

Attn" Mr. Jones, Planning Section, Public Works Division

3- Title and Brief Description of Proposed Action (state purpose, when proposed

action is to occur, and any proposed environmental protection measure):

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS (BREWSTER BOULEVARD OVERPASS), P-672

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Construct an overpass at the intersection of HolcomSand Brewster Boulevards
two-lane extension of Brewster Boulevard and a controlled access at Piney Green
Road and NC Highway 24 idtersection. Proposed construction includes clearing and
grubbing of right-of-way, bituminous concrete pavement, shellrock base over com-
pacted fill, reinforced concrete bridges, guard rails, railroad crossing, site
drainage, erosion control and revegetation, existing pavement, gatehoose, fencing
and landscaping. Demolition of one structure, Building 712. (see attached site map)

II. PROJECT PURPOSE:

To correct major traffic deficiencies by timely dispersion of vehicles in
a controlled flow.

Ill. SITE SELECTION:

Site conforms to the current Base Master Plan and has been reviewed with
Base Environmental personnel. Significant impacts addressed included:

a. Contaminated site between Building 712 and the railroad tracks
would be addressed during construction project design.

b. Harvesting of marketable timber would be scheduled for the road
corridor based on preliminary project drawings.

c. Erosion and sedimentation control will require approval by NC
Land Quality Division of a sediment control plan.

d. Potential impact on wetlands will be defined based on preliminary
construction drawings.

IV. CONCLUSION:

Based on the information provided above and inclusion of adequate environ-

mental protective measures in the project design and construction plans, this
project will not have significant adverse environmental impact on the environment.
The project is not deemed controversial and preparation of an Environmental
Assessment by MCO 6280.5 is not required.





0’ IIO00.1B

4. Location: Attach a Camp Lejeune Special Map (or equivalent quality map) showing

loeat!on of proposed actlon/project site(s).

5. Potential Environmental Impact/Conslderations: (See Note i)

a. Air Quality: Will there be any open burning associated with the project/

action? Yes Will there be any new boilers, incinerators or fuel storage tanks

(larger tha-’,O00 gallons) provided?. NO .wil%tere be any paint booths solvent

vats, degreasers or other vapor-producing incustrlal processes involved? NO

Will the project involve the use or disposal of asbestos? NO___q___ Will project cause

dust problems?. Yes

b. Land Quality: Will the aotlon require use of significant amount of earthen

fill material? Yes Will there be an increase in level of soll disturbance/damage

to vegetation? Will there be one acre or more of land cleared/dlsturbed? Yes

c. Groundwater Quality: Does the project involve use of herbicides, insecticides

or other pesticides in significant amounts? NO Does the project invov talla-
tlon/use of spectic tanks, or ay other on-s- sposal of sanitary wase

Will there be an wells due or any excavations deeper than twenty feet? NO-T-l

any toxic or hazardous material/waste requiring disposal be used or geneby the

project? Yes Will th e be a net increase of solid waste caused by implementing

the project/action? Will th% project or action be carried out within 200 feet

of a drinking water supply well? Yes

d. Surface Water Quality: 0 the prbJect located on or in a water body or

adjacent 100-year flood plain? Will the project involve construction of drain-

age ditches/underground drains for purposes of lowering water table? NO Will all

wastewater be connected to sanitary sewer? Yes Will there be an increase in

erosion/siltation from soil disturbing activiy? Yes Will petroleum oil and lubri-

cants be routinely tored or used at the site? --ill the project increase rates

of surface/storm water run-off? Yes

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land?, Yes Will public

access for hunting, boating, fishlng,’etc., be restricted? NO Is-ere a change

and use from what is presently shown in Base Master Plan?---$ Will re,oval
In.l ,--o. Ye Are there any known effects on any encangeq?u
eXlSIn ve taslon u rqu=u

species Does the project in--6e the purchase or sale of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the project cause an increase/decrease

in on or off-base military population’? NO Will here be any increased demand on

a local or state government to provide ser-es? kOWill there be any changes to

traffic flow and patterns on or off-base? YS Wil---- an %iOfrul
nerated which may affect off-base persons or property.

be ge oo- u Are there
trovers associated with the type of project or action prop

con Y .... ct/action
any historical or archaeologlcal sltes affected by proje

:OTE i. Answer either "yes", "no" or "unknown". Answers should be basad on informa-

l!on available to the action sponsor at time of submission to the Base Environmental

Iact Review Board. Do not delay the submission of this request awaiting additional

information. Zany environmental considerations need to be addressed in early planning

stages. If additional infcrmation becomes available after submission, it should be

forwarded to the E:RB.
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT/ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT REVIEW BOARD

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (PEA)

SUBJ: Mechanized Movement Course

In accordance with Base Orders IIO00.1B and 11015.2G, the subject
action has been reviewed by the Marine Corps Base Environmental

Impact Review Board.

BOARD ACTION

XX

The board agreed tere appears to be no siKnificant
environmental impact or controversy associated with
this project.

The Board agreed there appears to be no significant
environmental impact or controversy associated with

the project provided:

Mobility/Countermobilit Curse:
Archaeological issueare addressed; a site survey by N.C.
Archaeological Branch has been planned in February 1986.
Sediment controls are incorporated into project implementation.

Battle Run Area and Soviet Strong Point:
A detailed concept plan is developed and forwarded for
subsequent Board review.

The Board agreed ther= is potential environmental

impact with the project and recommends the
following:

Copy to:
Action Sponsor
PEA File
EnvEngr





UNITEDSTATES MARINE CORPS
2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-5500 IN REPLY REFER TO
11000
G-4 ENGR

From
To:

Commanding General, 2d Marine Division, FMF
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina (Attn: AC/S Facilities)

Subj: ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT/IMPACT REVIEW BOARD

Ref: (a)
(b)

BO I1000IB
PHONCON btwn DivEngrO and Base Environmental Officer of
24 Jan 86

Encl (I) Preliminary Environmental Assessment, Mechanized Movement
Course

i. In accordance with reference (a), a Preliminary Environmental
Assessment (PEA) has been completed for the proposed mechanized
movement course. As requested during reference (b), this command
desires to have the PEA reviewed during the Environmental
Enhancement/Impact Review Board scheduled for 30 January 1986.

2. Point of contact is Lieutenant Colonel J. A. Marapoti, the
Division Engineer Officer at extensions 2302/2755.

Copy to:
AC/S G-3T
CO, 2d CEB





REQUEST FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW OF THE
PROPOSED MECHANIZED MOVEMENT COURSE

i. Action Sponsor: Division Engineer, 2d Marine Division, FMF

2. Name, Address, Phone Number of Point of Contact: Lieutenant

Colonel J. A. MARAPOTI, 2d Marine Division, FMF, 2755/2302

3. Title and Brief description of Proposed Action (state purpose,
when proposed action is to occur, and any proposed environmental
protection measure): Mechanized Movement Course. The proposed
Mechanized Movement Range would include-a Mobility/Counter Mobility
course, a Mechanized Vehicle Battle Run course and a deliberate
Soviet Regimental Strong Point:

a. Mobility/Countermobility Course (M/CM)
(i) The M/CM course is required to train mechanized elements

of a Marine Air Ground Task Force (MAGTF) in obstacle breaching and
obstacle creation techniques and procedures. Live demolitions will
be used for simulated artilleryand tank fire and for breaching wire
entanglements.

(2) Partial completion is required by 15 June 1986. Full
completion ir required by September 1986.

(3) The location is in the IC area bounded by the following
grid coordinate 868278, 872278, 864273 and 868273.

(4) Environmental protection measures proposed include the
prevention of silt run off into wetlands.

b. Battle Run Area
(i) The battle run area is required to enable combat

vehicles to move and maneuver in order to be able to acquire and
engage targets for organic weapons as well as to train in
survivability techniques. The maneuver area culminates in the
deliberate Soviet Regimental defensive position; Live demolition
will be used to simulate tank and artillery gunfire. Lumber
harvesting will be required within major portions of the battle run
area (See map).

(2) Partial completion is desired by May 1987.
completion is desired by September 1987.

Full

(3) The location of the battle run area is in the IF, IA, IE
HC&HA areas bounded by the following coordinates:

864263 876253
865285 880290
830317 856350
856310 880340

Enclosure (I)
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-i-ll a.l.wateacer beconnected to sanitary sewer? Will ther
be an increase in erosion/silitation from soil disturng activity?
NO Will petroleum oil and lubricants be routinely stored or used a
th site? NO Will the project increase rates of surface/storm
water run-off? NO

e. Natural Resources: Will there be a loss of forest land? YES
Will public access for hunting, boating, fishing, etc., be
restricted? NO Is there a change in land use from what is
presently shown in Base Master Plan? NO Will removal of existing
vegetation be required? YES Are there any known effects on any
endangered species? NO Does the project involve the purchase or sale
of any real estate? NO

f. Socio-Economic Considerations: Will the project cause an
increase/decrease in on or off-base military population? NO Will
there be any increased demand on a local or state government to
provide services? NO Will there be any changes to traffic flow and
patterns on or off-base? NO Will any noise, traffic, dust, etc.,
be generated Which may affect off-base persons or property? NO Is
there any known controversy associated with the type ,of project or
action/proposed? NO Are there any historical or archaeological
sites affected by project/action? NO

NOTE 1. Answer either "yes" or "no" or "unknown". Answers should be
based on information available to the action sponsor at time of
submission to the Base Environmental Impact Review Board. Do not
delay the submission of this request awaiting additional
information. Many environmenta considerations need to be addressed
in early planning stages. If additional information becomes
available after submission, it should be forwarded to the EIRB.
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